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the помм anil lichens of olvtlli 
True, b. re are lue eieeoeboat, lb 
rued ao.l the telegraph, but the 
the mlealouart-e, bare oome . 
cbrtati.ii and. It Is no cnnsuan , 
that the great m«c iuery of the 
bat botai forth, and whirled lie 
wherla.

t all three are mere w xxieo
Wiiatiballlinrofliaboylfbe: 

11 l iai oao fl/ ar wod the 
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e rail-AbttUtoeyle UhumhU, 
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» If I eboald ell» u» bem-te bift 
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like
bars oome from a 
і no Christian groaod

magio
hwl
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in rent 
whole 

two tool f TheI «aid, " Ah I M mj nfclU 
M 'U* b; fat Hi aad 1er.

Thai we wa»« eater heavaa ataw
graateat b earing of tee gospel la that 
outillera elnoerr, each аг yoo and I, 
have become children of God by faith 
In Jeeui Ourlet. Meo alnned, destroyed 
theme.1res and made this earth the 
moulu of hell. J. i'ir bore men's elne, 
tinged the hiaokeoed earth with Hie 
own pre.-l.Nie blood and made it the 
threshold of the per ad lee of God. Toe 

•pi-odor of oar la id la only 
the apery of HU eal rathe like the apray 
of the ocean on the ah. we. Tn.we only 
are fo.ly bleat who feel the flood of HU 
grace In their anal-are created anew In 
Christ Jaaur and bare “the peace of God 
which [і a teeth und-(standing/*

I once beard of a man who c 
ed because the son did not abioe in the 
nigb«, when it was needed. It seemed 
U) him a piece of onoeummate folly that 
the run ah mid shine in, the broad day, 
light and then go down In the evening. 
It wee ae if men ebon id light their 
lamps 'n the day-Unv> end blow them 
out at night. Bat after watching a few 
■a nr lees and • onsets he came to hie 

“01" he cried, -it la the ann : 
it U the ann that makes the day ! 1 
bar. been enj >ylng HU light and up
braiding Him I Wnere the eon U, (here 
It b dar ; where the sun U nit, there it 
it night Г 8o in onr native land many 
are walking in the brtghtneee of civili
sai n and boasting of the glory of thU 
oonotry. never dreaming that Jeans la 
the light thereof. He praises the mere 
apray of HU salvation, bat will not let 
the в iud of HU glory shine into hie 
bead.

The nineteenth oentory ! The nine
teenth o-ntury 11 " How proudly we 
pronounce ita name I Bat oome and be
hold the nineteenth century Зо tne vil
lage whence I write this letter, and 
which I hope to describe in my next ! 
When a man-has visited village after 
village where the‘‘Son of righteoaeneae” 
bra not yet arieeo "with healing in HU 
wings," bU heart cries out like the voice 
of revelation : “It la Jesus, it la Jeeoe, 
who it the brightness and glory of my 
native land.

Then g» sir g in visions upon

shines there it is 
оЦ there it la 

! Pray that long ere the twentieth 
<rentury begins to dawn, we may sing of 
out Telngoa, a new song :

“The morning light is breaking 
“The dar knees disappears.”

Yoon truly,
L. D. Mouse.

Padmansbam. eight miles north west 
of Bimlipatam, India, Dec. 9th, 1898.
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Гаг Sayr агав 4M He la

Ihrnr QirU and Bov*
am glad that my grandfather was a 
latiao. Fur ciample, here am I and 

here U the Tslugs preacher who le with 
me constantly. My grandfather la gone, 
and hU baa gone. He baa no reeeon to 
hope lb at hU grand lather U any where hot 
in that rtf ton whose name he trembler 
to pronounce. 1 look forward to meeting 
again in .seven the godly, Brand old 

, whom I loved and feared from my 
infancy, and an whose burial day I a had 
my first tears of bsrsavsrosnt. Thee la 
In my pocket, today, a alive watch 
which he bequeathed me in hU let will. 
An au route of • acredness envelopes it 
Although It la now somewhat tarnished 
with the yean, yet it often gUetens in 
my eyes, ae if it were a solid diamond ; 
because it is the token of the love and 
approbation oi one who was eo strong in 
his love of righteousness and hU hatred 
of iniquity. The older I grow, the more 
my reverence grows for him, whose word
bear?0^' 

were manly, 
waa that of a little child. And when he 
died the neighbors said : “ If there U a 
heaven, he U there !” Hippy the orphan 
who can eing with Cowper, in his poem 
written when there came to him a 
picture of hie departed mother 
“My boast ia not that I deduce my birth 
“From loins enthroned and rulers of the 

earth ;
“Bat higher far my proud pretensions

whose hands were hard, whose 
warm, whose voice and soul 

and whoae faith in Jesus
the face 
beholdsof the whole round 

that wh-re the 
day, and whereПЙ.'

rise,
“The

■kies.”
Bat what of the Telagq preacher, who 

la with me every day. Hie grandfather, 
his father, bU mother are gone—gone 
in the darkness of heathen unbelief. 
Their memory U burning ooals upon hi* 
heart. He knows that if he U really a 
Christian, bis eternity shall be separated 
from theirs by an impassable gulf, 
had to look back upon such fathers, I 
would wish that "my head were waters 
and mine eree a fountain of tears."

My haut njolcea and leap, toa joy 
because I waa brought up 
land. If, while I waa an 
■been wrapped up and exported 
idol-ridden Orient, to be brought 
a mud but beneath the eaves of a 
temple, it la plain ae day that I would 
have been an Idolater, a liar, a child of 
the devtL Instead of praying with pen! 
tent tears to my Greater in the name of 
Joaes, to have mercy upon me, save my 
soul and let me live to honor Him, my 
whole body and spirit would have been 
steeped in the blackness of darkness, and 
I would have been bowing down to a 
hideous junk of atom.

A Mohammedan paper, published 
Madras, oOm plains that at the World 
Parliament of Religions In Oulcago, the 
oriental religions ware not well enough 
represented. Thai ia ae true a word aa

parente, passed into Xh'e
Rejoice in the Lord.

BY PRINCIPAL ROBERT RAINY, D. D ,
In “The Expositor-, Bible."

“R*juice in the Lord alway ; again, I 
will aay, Rejoice.”—Poil. 4: 2.

If joy be possible, it would seem to 
need no great persuasion to induce men 
to embrace it. Bat, ae a matter of fact, 
Christiana fail greatly here. In the Old 
Testament there are abundant exhorta- 

one to Israel to rejoice in the 
Lord being Jeho*ah, without : 

distinction or limitation ; and the ground 
of r-joining b-ing His revealed char
acter, especially His mercy and Hie 
truth, and the fact that he is Israel’s 
Q <d. Here the Lord is our Lord Jeans, 
in whom the Father ia both known and 
found. For believers to r-joloe in Him 
la the moat direct Inference from their 
faith. Fur if this Lord be what the be
liever holds Him to be, there ia more in 
Christ t і make him glad than than there 
can be in anything to make him sorry. 
This applies even to remembered etn ; 
for where aln abounded, grace doth much

If I

tail
the

i^Lord ;
in a Christian 
infant, I had 

to this

Hindu

at mure abound.
I's If one will think of It, it will be plain 
» that the rt І doing in the Lid just de-

• і this, namely, that the influence of 
і objecta o' faith baa free play through 
I soul. When the ounvtotioo makes•var Waa published In any paper. They 

should hare taken up some typical 
Hindu village, transplanted It in Chic* 
*n and eehlblted it ae a frait of Hindu 
Ism. ІМ American fathers and mother, 
pees It.r.Ugh ita tanas, enter its hut* 
visit it. Umpire, Helen to the talk on 

atresia, behold Ita
lia rude children, 

Ufa of Ita prissta,
Gifla. and thee let those 

who wish tbrti .ht id над brought up In 
that village bold op their banda A
ШШШШвІ shame авив^НИВВМІВ

the
lis way through all the soul that Christ 
is m.et real, that Christ ia mint good 
•od desirable, and that Christ la for me, 
then g lad liras la the token that faith ia 
playing freely through the human soul, 
throughout all ita pro vino-a. It ia the 
rtag I1<dated to signify that (Jbrial la be
ttered and loved indeed. On the other 
bend, wrong la dune the Lord, and 
•vll report la brought up upon Him, 
•hen ih.ee who profess to believe lu 
Him, feU to irj doe In Him.

You may well rvj doe in 
you ought surely to do It 
to firs yourselves then to think 
• ‘ as to r-j dee. You should be ashamed 
to fall to rejoice. You dun A apprehend 
arlghi your position as a believer, you 
d . not uke the attitude that benefits you 
If the Lid believed in, though, per- 
bape..He makes you diligent, and pa 
lient, and penitent, and thankful, does 
not also make you heartily glad. Lei 
the elements of this thankfulness cime 
warm home to your heart and do their 
work. Then you will realise, aa, short 
of this, you never can, how the believer 
ris'S above the things that threaten to 
eutaogle him, and oan do 
tnrouKh-Christ that strengtheneth

And, in particular, h rw infl tential 
this is ti preserve men from being un
duly moved and swayed by the passing 
things of time ! These away us by joy 
and grief, hope and fear ; and what an 
inordinate measure of these affections 
they do beret ions' Bat let the greet 
j ij of the Lord have ita place, and then 
those leaser claimants will have to con
tent themselves with smaller room. A 
great grief ahuta out leaser grief. When 
a woman has lost her eon, will ehe grieve 
greatly for the loss of her parse T 8a а 
greater joy keeps down the exx 
leaser joy в. A man who has just • 
the heart and hand of the woman

the oc
dumb tdoie. meet 
bare the lewd 
Abe stories of Ita

/

ssn the мi»*i Of in such a lend. Two 
yet named rince lending 
at I him et I mm wonder

and‘/міyea* have not 
im lhlaah.ee, yet 
If respectable people 
•peak to me aitat serin* 
seen and learning what 1 
lot I am here and (lad

ж- By Divio# grace the mlerioe 
ary oan be kept even purer 
than If bis lot had been cast in 
of flowen. Hnadrach,
Abednego were met into the burning 
fiery furnace of Babylon ; but because 

them like unto the

at home would 
what 1 have 
have leaned, 

knows the

in hem
m In a garden
Meehach and

there waa on# with
Boo of God, theirs bad no power over 
them. When they came forth not a 
spot on their coals were aoorobed, not a 
hair of their beads waa singed and there 
waa not eo much aa the smell of fire 
upon them. Bo may God walk with 
His missionaries here and bring them 
forth from this sulphurous fumece on 
ringed by the fiâmes, unpolluted by 
fames, unspotted from the Paean world I 

Between a Christian land and a heathen 
land there ia all the difference in the 
world, and in the world to соте. What 
makes the difference? Nothing more 
nor lees than tne gospel of Jesus Christ. 
It la this which baa so enlightened the 
understanding of men, that our land is 
aa full of civilization aa Lebanon ia full 
<*dars. The mowing machine, the 
locomotive, the telegraph, the telephone, 
the printing press, the free public 
ech»J, the hippy home, and all our 
brightest privileges, antf beniaona have 
sprung to life beneath the benediction 
of the gospel 
hillside beneath

all things 
him.

winning ot losing at eomefraae. He 
be about equally glad either way. 8sécr
him nor run away with him. 

According to the Apostle, a l

pain
springs up on the 
rm showers from 

heaven. Greenland has no apple tree nor

'-И
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imti school мовим.ed friends we made in Atlanta. The 
In the First Baptist

in the way of doty, if he cherishes this 
joy, may ordinarily have a great deal of 
1l And, aa it were, he urges * : “Now 
do not be moved away from it. Dj 
be so foolish. Varions trings will oome, 
aU aorta of things, claiming to preoccupy

liât meeting wee
church, Bev. Dr. Hawthorn, pastor,.who 
nj doeu in the work of God's dpirit

meeting it waa voted to 
carry on these services alter our depart
ure. We came from A lanta to Sevan 
nah, Thursday the 28ri. Oar trip over 
the Georgia Central R. R. waa delight
ful Tne <q ilpment of the railroad ia 
very fine, which makes travelling not 
only comfortable, but luxurious. The 
day waa perfect. Rise were in full 
bloom. I was reminded continually of 
the balmy climate of Italy. Our car 
windows were open moat of the way.

1ІЦІЄ-1Г any duet. This road 
has had a special train going at the rate 
of a mile a minute -claimed to be the 
fastest train in the country. I had 
dreaded this long j »arney, but waa de
lighted to find aucn exoe.Ient L 
transportation. I don * wonder eo 
people from the north flick to this balmy 
southern climate of Georgia and Florida 
to spend their winters.

Oar first anion meeting in Savannah 
waa held in the beautiful chnroh 
pied for awhile by Riv. Leonard В toon, 
D. D.. now of Norwich, Ot. Rev. Dr. 

from Foiled elphia is now ita

In theae closing yearn of the oentory the young people are oared for aa never 
before. In interest, eaooeeeful work, end helps far the young, the advancement
made by all religious bodies ia notable and praiseworthy. T їв stolid J___ :__
(if there were any eu oh) have been compelled to go 11 work vr die out, fur their 
youngsters would get away into other schools and stay there. Nearly every 
church member in the world to day ia In that particular denomlnallm because 
his parents leaned that way oc tney went there to Sunday School. These ia e 
special class of literature,—books, lemon helps, pi--lures, тара f * little шив who 
cannot read well, of whom there arc nearly two naiiit ma ia the 8 inJay Sjhoole at 
the U. State# and Canada : there is quite a fi*«d of literai-ir* for Ht rt teachers, of 
whom there are about one million : and also for the 182 000 diperintendente. 
'nv. At the World'# 8.8 Convention In St. Louis, last September, the 8.8. eUAlstlas 
of all Nations were presented aa follows : —s&

At the last

your mlod, eo teat far the present this 
joy wid fall into the background. Toey 
claim it and far too often they are al- 

Dj not let them.S Re
will

lowed
j doe In the Lid alway ; eg 
say, raj doe." Aiwa«•: for many be
lievers raj,doe In the L xd sometime# . 
(or example, in hours of undisturbed 
m-dilation. But when they g » out into 
the stir of life to meet ex jetteucee which 
either greatly gratify or greatly grieve 
them, then it seems fit that the new pas
sion should have Ita turn, and the heart 
insists on this indulgence, do also 
when some great hope absorbs the mind, 
or some greed anxiety weighs upon It, 
the soul seems fascinated with the com
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86814 N1»or ill, and hangs upon .the 
114nothing else for tne pres- 

Now the Apoatle 
does not aay that insensibility ia the 
duty of Oariatiana In theae clrcum 
e tances. Indeed it ia because these ex- 

and impress, that 
they become an effective instrument of 
Divine training. Bat Christ it fit to be 
rej deed in, right through all vicissi
tudes; and common experience# ought 
to throw into relief the reasons why He 
must still be the source of gladness, 
whatever may be felt about other 
things.
- Tata maintained j іу of the Lird—a 
rej iking faith, a rej ildog love, a r-j do
ing obedience—this ia the temper ia vir
tue of which all else in life will fall into 
its due place, and will assume ita just 
proportion. “Tnough the fig tree shall 
not blossom, neither shall fruit be lo 
the vinee ; the labor of the olive shall 
fail, and the fields shall yield no meat ; 
the flock shall be cut « ff from the fold, 
and there shall be no herd in the stalls : 
yet I will r»j dee In the Lord, I will j oy 
in the God of my salvation. H*b. 8 : 
17,18.

So, then, “Lot your moderation (or 
foeb-aranoe) be known to all men." 
Tne word here used expresses a state of 
mini opposed to all tin eager ne* that 
overrates the worth of our personal 
objecta and to the arrogance that insists 
upon our own will ab at them. Some 
would render it “considerstenees.” It 
is a temper which dictates a gentle and 
forbearing way of dealing with men.

Trie is the appropriate evidence that 
the impetuosity of the heart about 
earthly things has been assuaged by the 
unseen presence and the Influence of 
Christ. Cnrist seen, felt and r»j deed In, 
is the secret of this moderation. A 
great vision of faith, and that not a 
vision which is’dreaded, but a vision 
which is loved, brings the movement of 
the soul into hsppy order.
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И4From the tniw and the frost nature Is 
storing up a supply which would else 
elude her. Nay, even the v<wy cold it
self mysteriously performs a service 

no eye can see : but it if no less 
real. Plant your mdse or your apple- 
tree, or your wheat in the tropics : you 
get the tree or the staik and leaves, but 
no fruit* Not only to every tree and 
bosh and a talk ita kind, but its climate 
ae well. Your coop scat sod date and 
olive court the sun and thrive in the 
enervating heat of the tropics, but your 
richest, most bountiful harvests, supply
ing bread for the eater, can be had only 
at the price of the cold of Winter : the 
thought .mty be considered utilitarian 
and prosaic ; bat analogy lifts op ita 
plane. As death alone brings perfection, 
and only through Its gateway do we 
enter Into the amaranthine fields beyond 

winter and winter's
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The fallowing particulars for Canada shew gratifying improvement, t.pedaL 

Jf the figures from Nova Scotia, in comparison wlpi the report of 1890, at Pitte-

our spring days when 
• leaping through the 

veins, when everything conspires to 
bring jiy and exaltation back again. 
And even here we find not the richest 
experience, for that сотеє in the 
autumn, rich in her fruitage, richer far 
in hereuggretlveneee of eternity; heaven 
never seems quite eo near as then.

Wherefore, reader, rebel 
Nature; least of all lay your bead on 
the pillow of discontent because winter 
days are oome and 
more hours than the light To be a 
Nature pupil you must be at one with 
her in all seasons and at all times, 
memboring that it is not merely 
multiplicity of tints, the gladness of tone 
or tie balminees of the air in the spring 
that form her rich legacies, but they 
are to be found in the still consecrated 
spirit of hope, prophecy of happy days 
yet to oome, the endless variety of her 
gifts, with presentiments of eternal 
glories which never shall fade, and 
sympathy with the blessedness of the 
*v»r developing

4,766 64 211 
2 71Ю

686029
4J9u9
15840
1UUOO

640,240 
45 609 
17,268 
10.800

1,474
230 1,418
210 800

2,239,728 20,288,933 22,608,661

not at

No. and
Schools. Officers. Scholars. 

OaUrlo,......................-  4 693 46 946 883*46

BEiteEEE' ‘E E 11 
1 t” ~

darkness claims Total. Population 
429292 2,114000

47 3 У 1,488 686 
81 «66 
44083 
14 106 
26 816

the 450 896 
321.000 
109600 
162,000Why Uzzah Touched the Ark, or 

Trifling and its Excuses. 2, UK) я 876

Totals for Canada, 1898, 8,886 69,621 676,064 645683 4 635 481

burgh Convention less than 800 schools Were reported from Nova Scotia. That 
careless official report Injured the good name of Nova Sootia more than we, to this 
day, realii?. The schools of the Congregationalist, Lutherans, Free H»ptists, Dis
ciples, Advents, Kirk, and some church of England, were nmlued, and thereby 
outstanding in the 8. 8. world was put down to the level of Louisiana, Oklahoma. 
New Mexico, and Nevada ; —whereas we now stand, and ought to have stood than, 
with Cinnetticut, Illinois, Rnode Island and Vermont. Let us strive to have aU 
the learners in school and every school reported. Even the Btptiet schools are 
not all gjven. Twenty five oh arches in N. 8. did not send any report of в 8 work 
to the last Associations : and I have reason to believe and do believe that quite n 
number of the 8.8. reports from oh arches contains incorrect figures and blanks in 
important columns. Wherever yon see a 0 or a 5 es the unit figure In a report 
you can, in three quarter the oases eel that number as a gneet oo tne part of those 
who made it up - yet an estimate Is generally near the troth, and is far belt* 
than a blink. The N. S. Central Association declared when in sees! ш last sum
mer that;a.“correct list would add upwards of 1000 names to oar Sabbath 
8ohools.” This is somewhat beyond my estimate, but I may be wrong. I believe 
if aU the Sunday Schools in N. 8*. N. B. and P. E. Island w«s noved and reposted 
the aggregate would show that for oar population these maritime provinces 
among the most advanced states of Garieteodim. It behooves all dénomination 
to eo gather and publish their 8. S. statistics that we may stand not low down b» 
the scale, butin our proper place among the nations. >•

BY REV. C. W. WILLIAMS. Ilie

"It was inch a HUU thing.” Error of 
errors. There are no lltue things in 
God's law. Saul tried to believe that he 
had fulfilled the meet important part of 
God's commission oouceming the Am- 
alekltee, but God taught him that all of 
it was important. There again was 
trifling with God's word, and its result. 
Ia D alteronomy 22: 6, 7, there Is whet 
the Jews called the “bird's nest,” or the 
"least of the commandments and the 
blessing promised upon ita observance 

the same as that promised in the for
tieth verse of the fourth chapter, after 
Moses’ sublime exhortation to obedience. 
Taie is most significant, for 
teaches ns that nothing he 
maoded is trivial Nadab i 
lost their lives for offering strange fire— 
j ista little defect in ceremonial law. 
Hoses was deprived of the privilege of 
Canaan, because of the eplril|he mani
fested in stalking ins lead of speaking to 
the rock. AU this is because it is not 

log importance of an a* that is 
l, but the simple fact of dis

obedience. Let a child delioentely rw 
fuse to pick up a piece of. orort as hie 
father has

world.—ChrUtian at
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thus God 

and Abihu

Halifax, Jan’y 10 th, 1894.
the

— Three burdens of life, palpitation 
of the beast, nervousness, heed acne, 
and gloomy^ furebodings^wiU quickly,

‘aUnât .ST A*. f« «1І Іошм

vtLiD ші « co. мменкта ІШ
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punlehm. nt as If he had refused to 

go to school Whatovar it U worth while 
for God to ooroeand, it is worth while 
for us to obev. "Oo, the main thing is 

lark to J-ruealem. No matter

TAKEof
of Indigestion.

m AU» get the
bow it Is taken. No matter II I happen 
to touch It These are lit tie things." 
Bat Unth was struck deed. “Os the 
main thing Is to get to heeveu Iidoeeal 
matter waat obar A IJ 4n.“ Beetrwful. 
To be pertieoler about gaieg to 
and not particular about obedW 
trifle with God's revealed will, and V. In 
vita judgment ioetead of iwwaed. Г*еІ 
it U wtA whiU for 0 <d to < >mman-i, it 
ie worth wkiU for you to okey.
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What Is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

Meetings is Atlante
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The mewling of the Convention of 
Christian Wmkers Increased in Intereet 
until the adjournment. Oo Sabbath 
evangelistic meeting! were held in vari
ous parts of tbs city and suburbs and 
muon good was accomplished. Quite a 
number of the delegates remained by 
invitation af-K the adj ournment of the 
convention to conduct special evangelis
tic services.

We held one service in Agnee Scott 
Institute, Dxiatar. The building of that 
institute was erected by CoL Gs.rge B. 
Scott, in memory of hie daughter at an 
expense of over one hundred thousand 
dollars. We found about two hundred 
young ladies and girls present. Mr. 
tioott is s native ot Pennsylvania. He 
is the main support of the Institution. 
It ie refreshing to meet such men. We 
found among the young'ladies Prof. 
Totten’s daughter, of New Haven, Ссеш. 
She told me her father had attended the 
meeting I had conducted In New Haven 
• few years ago.

I may say in general that in______
tion with the nine meetings which it 
was onr privilege to hold in Atlanta, it 
would be safe to say between four and 
five hundred professed convention. Many 
I am sure thank God for what they have 
felt of the presence and power of the 
Holy Spirit and Hie converting grace.

We ehaU long remember with pleas
ure and gratitude the many warmheart
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COCOA Is Skin med Milk. 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

For Sato by all Oruggiata A Dealers

Manufactured by *•

Ш HIWIEI MEDIC!» СП, LTD.
Great Central Route Excursion.
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ENGINES.
B0ILEBS.
SAW MILLS. 
PLANEES.
BAND SAWS. 
FURNACES. 
SCHOOL DESKS.
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The first of a ou nise of li 

ranged for by the Wolf ville 1 
waa delivered by Btv. W. F. 
Immanuel ebnreb, Truro, o 
evening, Jan. 16. Snijeci: Tl 
tion of the World tut the 
Christ. The disc «use was 
■tractive and interesting. M 
manner at address at once w< 
the sympathy of the aodieno 
the hearty thanks of the Wol 
P. Union.

President Seaman annou 
evident pleasure the names o 
KiXeteed, Revs. G. R. Wbiti 
Adams as future speakers in 

The choir of the Union 
leadership of Mis. D. W. Ci 
nished excellent music.
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Dr. 8. L. Walker, of Trot 
appointed transportation 
Nova Scotia, and A. H. Chi] 
John, for New Brunswick 
Island. They begin almost 
ly to seek favorable arrani 
the trip to Toronto. It will 
our unions at once to take in 
ation the question of delegai 
can send a reasonably larg 
from these provinofs, dou 
low rates can be secured, 
hear from the leaders just 
they have anything dtfini 
muni cate. In the
Toronto '94 Дп eight.

Whatever may be said of 
Boy’s Brigade movement, it 
a movement. Ills only a j 
already 140 companies are 
you are thinking about org 
time. What may be very 
New York City Mission woi 
tittle service to you. 1 
valuable if we have the 
work through it, but we a 
bet that machinery is not
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Dear Brother і and Sieten 
at union prayer meetings 
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lassons од the Dawn 
will not stay re 
it so herd to get time for et 
that sometimes we feel Uki 
hum 1-І wish I bad 
C. 0.0. courses.” After we 
ed we feri better, and the 
of last year’s work

Yes, the Bible reader 
rood, I am glad I took it n 
helped me a lot And t 
Missionary Course - were 
prised T I am very glad 1 
toa Again the S-cre 
Course was so good and i 
work that when we thin 
feel pleasant Well, add 

Revived, drew a line a 
up. Look at that ! I to 
(tod we have a union In o 
Cavendish, and are follow! 
tian Cultu re Courses.

Let os suppose 
that smeared end

Try • five cent ptekafe.
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honor him in every tittle
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oration ie necessary for efl 
If you and I and that frlei 
does not join in lustily we 
the 8. L.C. Banner. Hal 
are over. Cotoe 
Work! Work!

How many of us will nc 
ronto convention T I don 
brother or sister, but I fei 
far don’twe read tbe same i 
Bible every merntogT and 
children of a King who Id 
says love one another f
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